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GUIDELINES FOR REVIE}l OF

REQUESTS FoR EXEMPTIoNS T0
CONSTRUCT ON ABANDONED LANDFILLS
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INTRODUCTION

As development of I'lisconsin's urban areas intensifies, landfi'lls are
increasingly being targeted as sites on which to build. The sites

-involved-r.ange-from -very old landfills -that-predate -all sol id waste
regulations to highly engineered facilities which have recently closed
or are in the process of c'losing.

Prior to the enactment of our NR 500 series administratjve code, r0
explicit restrictions existed regarding use or development of closed
landfills. Although we did have the ability to impose restrictions on a
case-by-case basis through plan approval or enforcement processes, in
practice, the issue was seldom addressed. This was particularly true
for unlicensed facilities where construction usua'lly occurred without
the Department being apprised that waste had been encountered. In a
number of cases, these practices resulted in uncontrolled and dangerous
condi ti ons .

As a result, when NR 500-520 was developed, explicit prohibitions were
placed on building on abandoned landfills of any type or age. However,
the code does allow the Department to grant exemptions for development
on landfills if we believe that a particular site does not pose a threat
or if engineering controls can be implemented to prevent harm to the
publ jc and environment.

Since promulgation of NR 500 - 520 in February of 1988, w€'ve seen an
increasjng number of requests for exemptions to NR 504.07(8) and
506.08(5), t.lis. Adm. Code. Thjs trend has placed a significant burden
on both Djstrict and Central Office staff due to the following factors:

- Reviews are time consuming and site specific given the significant
concerns invo'lved, such as methane gas explosjon hazards.

- Most requests involve old landfills, and little or no informatjonjs available about even the most basic aspects of the landfill
such as area, volume or type of waste disposed.

- Sjnce construction is oftentimes underway when waste is
discovered, time is very important to the developer and they tend
to resent the longer review periods imposed by the Department.

- 0wners of property and their consultants typically have little
knowledge of solid waste management principles and of the risks
associated with building on landfills. 0nce apprised of the
risks, many also seem to be largely indifferent.
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- In a number of recent cases, engineering controls required by the
Department as conditions of the grants of exemption have been
omitted entirely or seriously misconstructed. This has resulted
in additional Department review time and enforcement efforts.
Despite additional efforts expended on our part, the resulting
leve'l of protection is usually less than originally required due
to the retrofitting needed when the construction was not performed
properly the first time.

Based on the experience gained since 1988, we believe that two main
changes are needed in our current procedures for dealing with exemption
requests for building on abandoned landfills. First, minimum
informational requirements must be established for exemption requests,
and applicants must be held to these submittal requirements. Secondly,
the standards for receiving an exemption must be tightened so as to
ensure that the public and the environment are protected.

This report provides additional background on why building on abandoned
landfills is of concern, it includes our plan for implementing both
changes, and it also provides guidance in reviewing such requests.

CONCERNS

The concerns regarding construction on abandoned landfills are as
fol I ows:

1. Methane co'llectinq in buildjnos. The anaerobic decomposition of
organic wastes produces large amounts of methane gas. l'lethane can
enter structures through cracks or improperly sealed penetrations
and is explosive in concentratjons of 5 to 15% by volume. A
number of 'landfill gas related explosions have occurred in
l'lisconsin wjth at least one resulting'in serious injuries.
Methane can also act as an asphyxiate at higher concentrations.

2. Toxic qases collectinq in structures. Other common components of
landfill gas include various man-made organic compounds and
hydrogen sulfide. These gases present both explosive and health-
rel ated probl ems.

3. Disturbance of the landfi]l cap. A major function of the cover of
a closed landfill is to limit surface water infiltration. Once
disturbed, the cap becomes much more permeable, and infiltration
increases, thereby enhancing the formation of additional leachate.

4. Utilitv lines actinq as conduits for qas and leachate. Because
utility trenches are usually backfilled with granular soils, they
can create easier routes for gases to m'igrate into the structure
and for surface water to get into the waste and create additional
leachate. These permeable trenches can also create conduits for
gas and leachate to leave the landfill area.
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Dewaterinq oroblems. If the proposed structure has areas which
are to be constructed below the groundwater table, then dewatering
may be necessary. Dewatering activities in or near areas of waste
can cause contamjnants to be pulled into previously uncontaminated
areas. A'lso, if the groundwater being removed is contaminated,
provisions for sewening or other treatment must be made.

l,lorker exoosure. Safety hazards exist whenever waste is
-- excavated,'-such -as -encountering-hazardous -waste-or -pockets of

explosive or !qx'ic gases. A safety plan addressing concerns such
as these should be in place prior to beginning excivation.

settlement o!^oblems. Over time, the wastes in a landfill setile
uneven'ly. Additional settlement will occur due to the weight of
any structure_placed over waste. The following problems cin be
caused by differential settlement of a landfili:'
a. The foundation of a structure may crack and create routesfor gases to enter as well as polentiaily make the building

unsafe due to structural instability.
b. utility lines may_crack or break. This is especia'lly a

probl em wi.th gas l.i nes; however, i f water uti i i ty I i-nei
crack, it can lead to possible contamination of ihe water
supply. A1so, the cracking of sewer laterals can cause
contaminated liquid to enter the waste mass and/or the water
tabl e.

c. caissons and pilings, used due to unstable foundation
conditions, create conduits for gas and/or leachate. The
space-between the pjl j!.gl and the soil is not air tight, and
therefore creates possible conduits for gas to migraie '
toward the structure. A]so, depending oi the siti geotogy,
the pilings can completely peneirate lhe waste and 6xtenijnto a non-contaminated aquifer, possibly allowing
contam'inants to mjgrate into the iower, irnaffected aquifer.

ljm'its. l,later s@
water supply well within 1200 feet
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construction of a
disposal facil ity.

III. PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED AND I'IINIMUI{ INFORMATION I.IHICH MUST BE SUBMITTED
FoR EXEMPTIoN REQUEST.

The following is the procedure which must be followed when requesting anexemption for construction on an abandoned landfi'll;- -

l. The developer must submit all existing information on the site,
and propose the number and exact localion of iii-uoiing;] uacrhoepits, gas wells and groundwater monitoring wells . '.'u-'
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2. The Department will comment in wrjting on the adequacy of the
submitted proPosal.

3. The developer performs the approved field work and required
investigation.' The comp'leted exemption request must then be

submittad to the Department for review.

4. The Department will review the exemption_request and then decide
whethei. an exemption can be issued (the Department's.criteria for

. -deciding-whetiei.-to"grant an-exemption- are outlined -in the next
section).

An investigation must be performed for the developer to_collect the
information n..d.J-io iorbtete the exemption request. The.purpose of
iiie investigation it to dbtermine the characteristics of the site'
wtietner the-site"can Ue Oeve1oped without endangeri.ng pyPlic health and

;;i;lt .ni-to Oeteimine whicn bf the aforementioned problems will have
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lne-eiemption request. The following represents the

rinirut items that must be identified in an investigation (aly.
inioimation exitiing prior to the investigation shou'ld be submitted to
the Department in the initial submittal):

1. Ownership, location of site by quarter-quarter section, zoning,
and current land use;

2. Topographic map of site (identification of structures, and

utilities and brainageways, as well as surface topography);

3. Local and regional hydrogeologic informatjon including groundwater

A.pit,-ilo* iirectioir, giadients, downgradient users, and

groundwater qual itY;

Type of waste disposed of at the site;

Depth and horizontal extent of the waste;

Concentration of methane Present;

Existing caP conditions.

investigation must consist of the following:

Backhoe pits and/or soil borings to determine the depth and

iiterat bxtent o? ttre waste and general waste composition.

lJaste characterization tests to determine whether any waste may be

iiassified as-iraiirOous, and also its bas'ic physical and chemical
properti es.

At least two rounds of groundwater elevation and-gua'!ity resu'lts
iior-gioundwatei monitoiing wells installed on site to determine
groundwat.t duiiili in the-area, as well as flow direction and

4.

5.

6.

7.
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gradients. The Department may waive these requirements on a site-
by-site basis when: the proposed development and associated
utilities are not extending below the groundwater table; n0
pilings are associated with the structure; and no short or long-
term dewatering will take place unless that liquid is subsequently
treated prior to discharge.

l'lethane readings to determine the presence of methane and if so,
the concentration. Gas monitoring wells must be installed on eich

1!ge-of-the proposed structure with-the wells-being no more'than
300.feet lplf! around its perimeter and offset from the building a
maximum of 100 feet_{see Appendix I for a detail of a gas
monitoring well). The wells shou'ld be screened directly in the
waste in order to measure the highest levels of methane present.
Gas monjtoring well..data may be required to be supp'lemented with
bar hol.e proqg readings. (Bar ho]e probes involvb'taking a meta'l
bar. and pounding jt into.the ground several feet. Then i poiiable
methane meter probe is stuck into the hole and the methan.'ieuel
i s read) .

The gas.mon'!toring. must be. performed da j'ly for a two week period.
The monitoring must consjst of measuring ihe percent methahe andpercent oxy99!. The date and time of simplin! should be recoidedat each.sampli.ng round. 4 quatitatjve descri[t.ion of the
vegetation.and/or cap condition (frozen saturited, etc.) shouldalso be noted. Atmospheric presiure trends shouli u. r6coia.a-.t
the time of samp'l 'ing.

The Department may waive the requjrement
on a case-by-case basis

HNU readings to determine the presence of
gases.

DEPARTMENT CRITIRIA FOR GRANTS OF EXEMPTION

The.Department may grant an exemption to allow construct.ion on a closedlandfill if, after an invest'igation has ueen peiro*eJ, .ii oi ir,.following have been determined not to be a prbblem at the site:
1. No-.methafre Problem. If methane values are found to be hiqher than

25% of the. lowgl. explosive. l imit (the LEL is sr-meifrine"Ui volume,'so 25% of the LEL is 1.25%) no exemption will u. given-ro;,
construction on this site iegardlesi of the propoied engineeringcontrols. If the methane Glues are found tb Ub less ifian 25% ofthe LEL, but greater than zero, then construction may tjlie placeprovided there are safeguards i,o prevent the gas riom ioiiectingin the structure. 0f course, if iro methane ii detect.d,'no
engineering safeguards would be needed.

4.
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5.

for gas monitoring probes

any hazardous or toxic

IV.

If the methane levels detected during
than 25% of the lower explosive limjI

the gas monitoring are less
but greater than 0%, then
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the installation of vents, trenches, methane alarms, flexible
membrane 'liners under foundations, and constructing with slab
foundations can prevent the migration of methane into the
building. (See Appendix 2 for detail drawings).

A venting system in coniunction with a vapor barrier must be

instalteA Uetow any structure where methane is found to exist in
the waste at valuei between 0% and 2596 of the LEL (remember, no

construction may be allowed when the methane values are g-reater
than 25!6of.the--LEL).- -The.vent-ing+ystem must-consist of a 6 to
12 inch pea gravel iayer directly over the--waste with an

interconhectld systemof 4-inch diameter PVC or corrugated ADS

pipe installed i-n the top 4-inches qf !!e pea. grave'l . The vapor
bai.rier must consist of i minimum 40 mil thick PE geomembrane

wetOeA at the seams to provide a continuous barrier between the
venting system and the iloor slab. Filter fabric or a 6 inch
laier of fine sand must be placed 9n lop 9f thg geomembrane.to act
as-a cushion. Care must be'taken during the placement of the
foundation so as not to penetrate the geomembrane' Any
penetrations must be careful'ly mended.

No settl ement-!re-b-l-e!!L

Non-organic wastes settle less thln_organic municjpa1 wastes
if com[acted properly during ini.tial placement. For
exampll, a flyash ta-nOfill would be expected to sett'le a

u.ry'smitl amount provided it was .properly. compacted during_
piaiement. A munibipal waste landfill.with high amounts of
brganic waste would iettle at much higher ll!e-: due to the
de6radation of the organic matter and the difficu'lty of
compacting over non-homogeneous waste.

use specialized foundations. A slab (floating) foundatjon
or thL use of pilings are useful to prevent settlement from
being detrjmental to a structure. Keep in mind however,
ih.t-the use of pilings can create conduits for gas and.

ieichate and that even a floating foundation requires that
differential sett'lement be ma'intajned wjthin specific
tol erances.

2.

a.
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b.

3. fit
At the end of construction,

better than it was initiallY
of impermeable cover on it,
or recompacted c1aY, so that
the infiltration of water.
the fol 1 owi ng:

reatl n

the integritY of the caP
and all land should have

whether it be a roof,
additional leachate is not
This can be accomp'lished bY

1 eachate.
should be
some kind
concrete,
created by
compl eti ng

a. Rep'lace cap over all disturbed areas or upgrade, if..
necessary. If the original cover was nothing.more than a

few inchls of vegetated topsoi'|, we may want_to require two

feet of recompacied c'lay (ilith quality and placement meeting



smelling materials) must be set aside and tested. If any
waste is found to be hazardous, it must be disposed of in
accordance with applicable hazardous waste regirlations;

b, The-Department.!ay allow some of the more inert waste (such
as foundry sand) to be used on site as berms or embankients
as. long as a clay cap is placed over the top of these
embanknents.

v. .col{c{-usIoN

Construction on abandoned landfills can create many health and safetyproblens and should therefore be avolded nhenevei ioiii6ie.- lny----'
9grelopment which does occur must be constdeiio-veFy-iiriiutry--io ensure

. that all safety and environmental rlsks have been ai,oioli.

Prepared by Cindy Cook, DftR, Soltd llaste ltrnagrent Secilon.

Approved: /a,)AJn; -5;.Vna^ ^
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NR 504, t{is. Adm. Code specifications - see Appendix 3) and

5 inches of vegetated topsoil;

b. Create positive drainage by s'loping the ground so that a'll
surface'water is drained away from the structure and away

from the waste. Do not allow any areas where surface water
may pond up above or adiacent to the waste'

l,|ake workers aware of s?fqtv pro?lgms.. The.workers who will be in
- ould-be made'aware of the
ootential danqeis-invotved and given instructions on how to deal

[iit''it'. poiiiUility of coming into contact with hazardous or
ioii. *.tt.. Some irl ttre points which should be covered in a

safety manual are as follows:

a. Training on how to properly excavate waste (for example, the

use of sParkless equiPment);

b. Training on the proper handling of hazardous materials.
Olp.nAing-on it.'waite present, areas may need t9 b9 set up

for the itoi.g. of suspbct wasi,e so it can then be tested;

c. l,lorkers should be given proper safety equipment, e.9., suits
and resPirators.

underqround util!ties,._ util ities running through. closed,landfills
oresent a speciffifiSlem to construction on an abandoned

il.iiiir: -ih; 
iotiowing points should be considered when

install ing util ities through waste:

a. clay plugs or anti-seep collars should be installed in the

utiiity lrenches to prbvent the trench from becoming-a

conduit i;; ih;-migrition of gas or leachate. The clay p'lug

ifroufd be-foui fee[ tong and placed according-to NR.504,

iiinaarOs (see Appendix 3). They shoull U. p'laced in-the
trenches.i tt.'line enteis and Lxits the waste as well as

where the line enters the structure;

b. Accordjng to water supply. regulations, water :upPly.wells
must be ioiit.i greatbi^ ihan-1200 feet from the limits of
the waste;

c. llhenever possible, utilitjes such as telephone .nd _..-,
electricai should enter the structure from above ground to
prevent mettrine from entering the structure through the
utilitV fiencn. Water and s6wer entrances must be carefully
seal ed.

waste handlinq. Any excavated waste should be handled as follows:

a. Excavated waste should be disposed 9f .t a licensed sanitary
landf.ifi. iuspect waste (such as oi1y, sludgy, or solvent

t?.ry

5.

6.
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EXH4U'T H
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Plan view of gas venting system
and vapor barrier befow structure.
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cross-section of gas venting system and
vapor barrier below structure.
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e
clay plugs in utility lines constructed through
waste. The clay quality and placement musi

follow NR S04.05(S).
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APPENDIX 3

The soil shar'r meet the fotowing specifications:
a' A minimum of 50% by weight which passes the number 200 sieve;
b. A clay size content of ZS% by weight or greater;
c- A saturated hydrauric conductivity of 1 x l0-7 cm/sec or.ress;
d. A liquid limit of 30% or greater;
e. A plasticity index of 15% or greater;
f' 
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to e0% modified or e5% standard proctor density or
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